Foreign body aspiration into the lower airway is rare in adults, and typically occurs in individuals of advanced age or with underlying neurological or medical conditions. The most common type of lower airway foreign body is organic substances, in particular chicken or fish bones. In many patients a history of an acute choking event is not found, and symptoms are non-specific and may be attributed to other medical conditions. Herein we report the unique case of an 80-year-old Chinese woman who aspirated a fish fin that was undiagnosed for 3 years.
Introduction
Foreign body aspiration into the lower airway is rare in adults, and typically occurs when there is a predisposing factor such as older age, the use of sedative or hypnotic medications, or medical conditions. 1, 2 The most common type of materials aspirated into the lower airway are organic substances, in particular chicken or fish bones. 1, 2 The fish fin is generally thought to be inedible; however, Chinese have a fondness for eating fish fin because of the tasty flesh surrounding the fin. 3 Fish fin improperly swallowed into the gastrointestinal tract has been reported 4 ; however, to the best of our knowledge fish fin aspiration into the lower airway has never been reported. Herein we report a case of fish fin aspiration that was undiagnosed for 3 years. This report was approved by the ethics committee and institutional review board of Buddhist Tzu Chi General Hospital, Taipei branch.
Case Report
An 80-year-old Chinese woman with history of senile dementia was seen with a 1 month history of progressive shortness of breath, chest tightness, and body weight loss. Her history was notable for a 3 year history of persistent cough, for which she had been treated symptomatically. One year prior to being seen by the author, she was treated with levofloxacin for bilateral pneumonia, but the chronic cough persisted. Three months prior to being seen, she was again treated with levofloxacin for fever and productive cough. Chest radiograph at that time showed minimal right lower lung infiltration.
Physical examination revealed the patient to be afebrile, with a breathing frequency of 28 breaths/min, heart rate of 96 beats/min, and a blood pressure of 126/68 mm Hg. She appeared dyspneic, crackles were noted over the right lower lung, and foul smelling sputum was noted when she coughed. Her caregiver denied any history of choking or foreign body aspiration.
Chest radiograph showed right middle lobe and right lower lobe atelectasis (Fig. 1) , and computed tomography (CT) revealed a right hilar soft tissue density with right lower lobe bronchus narrowing, right middle lobe collapse, and right lower lobe localized bronchiectasis ( Augmentin 625 mg BID was given for 1 week, and then bronchoscopy was performed, which revealed a whitish, fragile, long and flat shaped foreign body lodged in the right intermediate bronchus. The proximal end of the foreign body was floating in the lumen of the right intermediate bronchus, and the distal end had a thorn-like portion piercing both the right middle lobe and right lower lobe bronchi (Fig. 3) . The mucosa surrounding the foreign body was severely inflamed and hypertrophy was noted. The material was easily cut with a biopsy forceps and removed in several pieces. After removal, a bronchial mucosal biopsy was performed to rule out malignancy. Histopathology examination of the foreign body revealed dense hyalinized acellular tissue with palisading collagen fibers, compatible with a fish fin (Fig. 4) . No osteocytes were observed. Examination of the biopsy specimen revealed no evidence of malignancy. One month after removal of the foreign body, the patient's cough had completely resolved, and follow-up bronchoscopy revealed complete recovery of the bronchial mucosa (see Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
In adults the prevalence of foreign body aspiration into the lower airway increases with age, beginning in the sixth decade of life, and is usually associated with an underlying impairment such as altered mental status or neurological dysfunction. 2 While many different types of foreign body have been reported, the majority are organic substances (ie, food matter). 1, 2 The nature of aspirated foreign bodies in the lower airway varies with different countries, due to eating habits, and has been found to be different in Chinese, as compared to Western, adults. 3 History, clinical manifestations, and physical signs of lower airway foreign body aspiration are typically variable and non-specific, and will depend on the site where the material is lodged. 1, 2 In older adults, symptoms are often attributed to medical conditions, especially when no clear history of aspiration is apparent, and can be longstanding. 5 When wedged distally, a foreign body in the lower airway can be innocuous. 1 In most cases of adult aspiration there is a sudden onset of coughing and choking; however, if the symptoms resolve, most patients do not remember the incident. Reports have indicated that only 25-38% of adult patients who are found to have a lower airway foreign body remember a choking event. 6, 7 Chest radiography is the primary imaging modality used to identify a foreign body in the lower airway; however, the false-negative rate of radiographs in adults with suspected aspiration has been reported to be up to 80%. 8 This is due to the physical nature of the material aspirated; most foreign material aspirated in adults is organic and therefore radiolucent. Interestingly, the radiopacity of fish bones, which are frequently aspirated, depends on the species of fish. 9 CT is more sensitive than radiography for the diagnosis of a lower airway foreign body, but can lack specificity, and identification of a foreign body depends on the slice thickness of the CT images relative to the size of the foreign body. 8 A negative CT does not exclude the possibility of a foreign body.
Flexible fiberoptic bronchoscopy is the definitive method for the diagnosis and removal of foreign bodies, and is successful in Ͼ 90% of cases. 1 However, a foreign body is often surrounded by friable granulation tissue, and extraction can be difficult. 1 When the foreign body is visualized, the entire shape and structure in relationship to the surrounding areas should be carefully evaluated before extraction is attempted. 1 In conclusion, we have reported an unusual case of fish fin aspiration into the lower airway. Different cultural habits can result in a variation of materials that are commonly aspirated. Initial diagnosis of a foreign body in the lower airway can be difficult due to nonspecific signs and symptoms once an initial choking event is forgotten, and chest radiography and CT have high false-negative rates. Fiberoptic bronchoscopy is successful for diagnosis and removal in over 90% of cases.
